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Abstract:  The gas turbine blades w ith diffusion film cooling holes are newly developed blade structures
in the hydrogen combustion gas turbine, which has an ex tremely high inlet g as temperature ( 1700  ) .
T he Fluid Machinery Laboratory of Nagoya Institute of Technology conducted firstly a new resear ch on
t he turbulent flow field over the gas turbine blade w ith diffusion film cooling holes in Japan. Normalty pe
and Xty pe hot w ires were applied in the measurement of t he flow field. The streamw ise mean velocity,
t he turbulent intensities and the Reynolds shear str ess were obtained. The experimental data w er e pro
cessed as spatial distributions in the planes of dow nstream dir ection and spanw ise respectively. The effect
of the diffusion hole on the improvement o f the turbulent flow field for the film coo ling of g as turbines
w as demonst rat ed.
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气膜冷却叶片上扩散型冷却孔对紊流流场的影响. 施红辉, 桐山贤司, 伊藤基之. 中国航空学报
(英文版) , 2002, 15( 1) : 6- 11.
摘  要:带有扩散型冷却孔的气膜冷却叶片是新开发的结构, 用于具有很高初始温度( 1700  )的
氢气燃气轮机 名古屋工业大学流体机械实验室在日本首次对该结构的流场进行了研究 用垂
直型和 X型的热线测量了流场, 获得了主流方向平均速度、紊流强度和雷诺剪应力  在沿下游方
向和展向方向的平面里分别整理了实验数据 证实了扩散型冷却孔对改善燃气轮机膜冷却紊流
流场的效果
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  Film cooling is one of the key techniques in
gas turbines[ 1, 2] . In recent 10 years, with increas
ing sense of global compet it ion in energy and power
indust ry, the United States and European Union
have obviously st reng thened their research on the
development of advanced film cooling technique for
using in high temperature gas turbines ( inlet tem
perature 13001700  ) [ 37] . In Japan, although
M itsubishi Heavy Indust ry Co. has reported a suc
cessful applicat ion of f ilm cooling technique in
1500  gas turbine[ 8] , generally speaking,
Japanese research in this area is behind their US
and EU counterparts. T his paper  s w ork was
started f rom April 1996 after the authors knew the
work of Yamaw aki, et al
[ 9]
of IH I Co. , in w hich
they studied heat t ransfer of the f ilm cooling blade
with dif fusion holes and they found that the cooling
eff iciency w as increased. This w ork w as init ially
aimed to provide the experimental data of the tur
bulent f low f ield for interpret ing the results of Ya
mawaki, et al . Of course, it w as the authors in
terest to research into a 3 dimensional turbulent
boundary layer w ith w all inject ion.
1  Nomenclature
D : hole diameter; M : mass f lux rat io, jetto
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free stream = cU c/ ( ! U ! ) ; ReD : Reynolds
number= U ! D/ ! ; U, V , W : mean velocity
in x , y , z direct ions respect ively; u , v , w : rms
velocity in x , y , z direct ions respect ively; x :
st reamw ise direction measured from the down
st ream edge of holes; y : wall normal distance; z :
spanwise distance measured from the centerline of
holes; : density; : viscosity.
Subscripts c: injectant; ! : f ree stream.
2  Experimental Facility and Method
Experiments w ere carried out in a closedloop
lowturbulence w ind tunnel. The test sect ion has a
cross area of 80cm ∀ 80cm and a length of 3 m.
T he maximum w ind speed of the w ind tunnel can
reach 40 m/ s. Because operat ions at such a wind
speed produce too much environmental noise, it is
usually run under 20 m/ s. In the experiments, the
main stream velocity w as 17 m/ s and the Reynolds
number based on the hole diameter ReD was about
11000. Fig. 1 show s the experimental facility
briefly. There is a test plate w ith five holes w hich
Fig . 1 T est section and t he coordinate system
are spaced at the distance of 3D ( D = 10 mm) .
T he 1. 5 mm diameter strip w ire w hich is 26D up
st ream from the upw ard edge ( leading edge) of the
hole is for generat ing a turbulent boundary layer.
T he displacement thickness of the boundary layer
at the position of 2 mm upw ard edge ( leading
edge) of the hole is  * / D = 0. 17 ( 1. 7 mm ) .
Circular st raight type and conical expanded dif fu
sion type holes were tested. The geometries of
these holes are g iven in Fig. 2. T he mean velocity
and turbulent quant ities w ere measured using X
type hot w ire anemometry w ith 3 !m diameter and
0. 5 mm sensing length. The outputs of the hot
w ires w ere sampled into a personal computer
through 12bit A/ D converters. The sampling rate
and number w ere 10 kHz and 1 m illion in 10 min
utes. M ass f lux rat ios of 1. 5 and 0. 5 were tested.
In the experiments, the temperatures and densit ies
of the main stream and the jet were the same. The
injectant ( jet ) w as produced by a secondary
loop
[ 10, 11]
.
Fig . 2 T he holes geometries
( a) diffusion hole; ( b) circular hole
3  Results and Discussions
Fig. 3 show s the dow nst ream development of
normalized mean velocity vectors along the jet cen
terline ( M = 0. 5) . The flow from the diffusion
Fig . 3  Downstream development of the normalized
mean velo city vectors along the center
line( z / D = 0) ( M= 0. 5)
F ig. 4 Normalized velocit y vectors( V / U ! , W / U ! )
in the vert ical lateral plane at x / D= 10. 0
( a) diffusion type, M= 1. 5; ( b) straight type, M= 1. 5
hole is almost parallel to the plate ( F ig . 3 ( a) )
while the flow from the st raight hole inclines a
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large angle to the plate ( F ig. 3( b) ) . This is the
reason why the diffusion holes can improve the
cooling ef ficiency of gas turbine blades. Further
more, the velocity vectors in the yz plane show
that there is a pair of strong counter rotat ing vor
t ices behind the straight hole ( F ig. 4( a) ) but the
st rength of the vort ices is largely reduced when the
diffusion holes are applied ( Fig. 4( b) ) . This pre
vents the hot surrounding gas from entrainment on
to the plate surface.
F ig . 5 shows the development of the vert ical
dist ribut ions of the mean velocity Umean/ U ! , the
turbulent intensities u* 2 / U ! , v * 2 / U ! and
the Reynolds shear st ress u* v * / U2! in the x di
rect ion at x / D = 0, 1. 0, 3. 0, 5. 0, 7. 0, 10. 0,
15. 0, 20. 0, 25. 0. F ig . 6 show s the variation of
the vert ical distribut ions of the parameters in the
spanwise
Fig . 5 Normalized mean velocity and turbulent
stat istics profiles at differ ent streamwise
stat ions along the jet centerline( z / D= 0)
( a) x / D = 0. 0; ( b) x / D= 1. 0; ( c) x / D= 3. 0;
( d) x / D= 5. 0; ( e) x / D= 7. 0; ( f) x / D= 10. 0;
( g) x / D= 15. 0; ( h) x / D= 20. 0; ( i) x / D= 25. 0
direct ion at z / D = 0, 0. 3, 0. 6, 0. 9, 1. 2, 15.
The detailed measurements given in Fig. 5 and Fig.
6 are useful in comparing w ith the heat transfer
measurement as well as in designing the f ine struc
ture of f ilm cooling blades. It is know n from Fig. 5
that the maximum turbulent intensit ies and
Reynolds stress occur at the vert ical posit ion y / D
where the mean velocity also reaches its maximum.
This is because of the effect of the shearing layer
between the jet and the main st ream. From x / D
= 0 to x / D = 5. 0, the hole shape shows an obvi
ous influence on the mean velocity but beyond x / D
= 5. 0, the influence of the hole shape becomes less
and all the velocity distributions approach the stan
dard distribut ion of the 2 dimensional turbulent
boundary layer[ 11] . In the near field region, the
turbulent intensities of the dif fusion hole dist ribute
more uniformly along the y / D direct ion because
the expanded hole exit causes the f luid to flow a
long the surface of the plate so that the develop
ment of the shearing layer is suppressed. One in
teresting thing is that the hole shape show s inf lu
ence on the turbulent intensit ies unt il t he far f ield
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Fig . 6 Normalized mean velocity and turbulent
statistics profiles at different spanwise
stations at( x / D= 10. 0)
( a) z / D= 0. 0; ( b) z / D= 0. 3; ( c) z / D= 0. 6;
( d) z / D= 0. 9; ( e) z / D= 1. 2; ( f) z / D= 1. 5
region at x / D = 15. 0 and 20. 0 ( F ig. 5( g ) and 5
( h) ) . For the Reynolds shear stress, its dist ribu
t ion corresponds to the variation of the mean veloci
ty, that is, the hole shape effect is lim ited in the
near field reg ion ( x / D = 5. 0) . However, the
shear st ress of the diffusion hole is sometime in the
opposite side of that of the st raight hole. T he is be
cause the diffusion hole produces a strong spanw ise
flow. The result can be conf irmed by using the
spanwise measurements show n in Fig. 6. u
* 2
and u* v * of the diffusion hole are larg er than
those of the straight hole. Generally, v * 2 of the
diffusion hole is less than that of the st raight hole
because the vert ical velocity is reduced by the ex
panded hole ex it . At the posit ions of z / D = 1. 2
and 1. 5, the hole shape shows litt le effect on the
flow parameters. z / D= 1. 5 is the center plane be
tw een the tw o jets. T he turbulent characterist ics
are not developed in this plane so that it is believed
that the jets do not interact each other.
F igs. 7 and 8 show the turbulent level
u
* 2
+ v
* 2
and the Reynolds shear st ress u
*
v
*
in the yz plane at x / D= 5. 0. F ig. 9 and 10 show
them in the yz plane at x / D = 10. 0. From the
contours show n in the yz plane, it is found that
the jetto mainstream mass f lux M plays an impor
Fig. 7  Turbulent level( u* 2+ v * 2/ U ! )
contours in t he vertical
later al plane at x / D = 5. 0
( a) diffusion type, M= 1. 5; ( b) str aight type, M = 1. 5;
( c) diffusion type, M= 0. 5; ( d) str aight type, M = 0. 5
tant role. In Figs. 7( c) and 7( d) for M = 0. 5,
the turbulent levels dist ribute quite similar. How
ever, in Figs. 7( a) and 7( b) for M = 1. 5, the dis
t ribut ions are quite different from each other. The
max imum value of 0. 133 occurs at y / D = 0. 6 for
the diffusion hole w hile the max imum value of
0173 is at y / D = 1. 0 for the straight hole. The
Reynolds shear stress contours in Fig . 8 show the
effect of M and the effect of the hole shape. F irst
ly, the stress region is largely increased from M =
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Fig . 8  Reynolds shear stress( u * v * / U ! )
contours in the ver tical
lateral plane at x / D= 5. 0
( a) diffusion type, M= 15; ( b) straight type, M= 1 5
( c) diffusion type, M= 0 5; ( d) str aight type, M = 0 5
Fig . 9  Turbulent level( u* 2+ v * 2/ U ! )
contours in t he vertical
later al plane at x / D = 10. 0
( a) diffusion type, M= 15; ( b) straight type, M= 1 5
( c) diffusion type, M= 0 5; ( d) str aight type, M = 0 5
05 to M = 10. Secondly, the minimum shear
st resses do not appear at the symmetric plane of z /
D = 0 for the diffusion hole. In Fig8 ( a) , the
minimum value is - 000324 at y / D = 06 and
z / D 03. In Fig. 8 ( b) , the minimum value is
- 000506 at y / D = 1. 0 and z / D = 0. At farther
dow nstream of x / D = 10. 0, the ef fect of the hole
shape on the f low field is reduced. This is because
from x / D = 5. 0, the flow f ield gradually ap
proaches the standard 2 dimensional turbulent
boundary lay er. However, it must be noted that
the positions of the max imum turbulent level and
the minimum shear st ress change along the x di
rect ion ( Figs. 9 and 10) . This means that the f low
field is still 3 dimensional.
F ig. 10  Reynolds shear stress( u* v * / U ! )
contours in t he vertical
later al plane at x / D = 10. 0
( a) diffusion type, M= 15; ( b) straight type, M= 15
( c) diffusion type, M= 0 5; ( d) straight type, M = 0 5
4  Conclusions
When diffusion holes are applied to a film
cooling plate, the velocity vectors are changed,
i . e . , the f luid f low s along the plate surface and
the st rength of the dow nstream counter rotat ing
vort ices is reduced. T his prevents the surrounding
hot gas from entrainment onto the plate surface.
From the invest ig at ions on turbulent characterist ics
along z and y directions, it is found that the tur
bulent intensity in the x direct ion of the diffusion
hole keeps a relatively high value and the Reynolds
shear st ress also does so in the near field. T he in
vestigation on the contours of the turbulent level
and the Reynolds shear st ress in the yz plane show
that in the far field, all the distribut ions become
closer to those of the standard 2D turbulent
boundary layer but the dow nst ream development of
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the jet still behaves 3 dimensionally .
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